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Plasma Donation: a controversial topic
Blood plasma is the liquid component of blood after the cells have been removed. It can be donated and the
cells put back into the donor’s body. Plasma is used to create therapies that treat a variety of conditions and
diseases.
Quite simply, plasma donors are needed because lives depend on plasma protein therapies. Only a small
number of people who are eligible to donate blood or source plasma actually donate.
What is plasma used for?
 Clotting Factors—People with bleeding disorders are unable to clot blood properly. As a result a minor
injury may result in internal bleeding, organ damage and even death.
 Immunoglobulin or IVIG—There are more than 150 primary immune deficiency disorders (PID).
These individuals have improperly functioning immune systems and do not respond to traditional
antibiotics. Without IVIG, they are exposed to frequent and often serious infections.
 Alpha-1 Antitrypsin—Alpha-1 is more commonly known as genetic emphysema. It is a heredity
condition that may result in serious lung disease in adults and lung and/or liver disease in both children
and adults.
 Albumin—Albumin is used to treat burns, trauma patients and surgical patients.
 Hyperimmuneglobulins—These are used to treat rabies, tetanus, dialysis patients and organ
transplant recipients. They are also used to treat pregnant women who have Rh incompatibility, a
condition where the mother and fetus have incompatible blood that can lead to serious injury to the
unborn child or even death.
But here’s the issue.
Canada does not have the capacity to use all of the plasma it collects. In the United States people are paid up
to $300 USD for the donations they can make each month. In Canada it is illegal for donation to be paid for.
As a result, the life saving substances made from plasma are made to a large extent in the US, with Canadian
plasma, then imported into Canada and resold at huge cost. Canada does not yet have the capacity to
manufacture the amount needed: so plasma is sent to the US.
Saskatchewan is proposing to introduce payment for plasma donation
Ontario is preparing legislation to BAN payment. The CBC report on this controversy is reproduced below
If ever there was an ethical/political/economic/religious controversy this is it!
Where do YOU stand?
I’d love to hear from you and would like to publish in this newsletter your arguments. So think about it, discuss
it with your brethren and write to me at forster.john@icloud.com . I’ll publish your comments in a future edition.
_________________
Paid plasma in Canada: 10 things to know about the business of blood1
Paying for blood plasma raises new questions
Blood plasma is the clear, yellowish liquid that remains after red blood cells, white blood cells, platelets and
other components are removed. A new pay-for-plasma clinic recently opened in Saskatoon. (Jean-Paul
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Pelissier/Reuters). While blood looks red, its largest component is a clear, liquid gold known as plasma —
what's left after red blood cells, white blood cells, platelets and other components are removed. And it's worth a
lot of money.
The issue of pay-for-plasma blood clinics was raised in the House of Commons this week after a facility
opened up in Saskatoon.
Health Minister Jane Philpott said she believes such clinics will help close the gap in Canada between
supply and demand for plasma products. But critics are concerned about ethical issues that come along with
paying donors.
Here are 10 things to know about the pay-for-plasma landscape in Canada:
1. This is a business story, not a health story.
A group of Canadian investors is trying to start a domestic for-profit plasma industry. But to do that, they need
a large amount of raw material, which only comes from one source: the human body. To generate the volume of
plasma needed to start a profitable business, Canadian Plasma Resources intends to set up 10 collection centres
across Canada. And to get people to agree to have their plasma harvested, the company will give donors $25
gift cards.
2. There is no shortage of plasma in Canada.
Right now, there is lots of plasma to go around. In fact, Canadian Blood Services shut down plasma collection
centres over the past few years because they were too expensive to run. Canada even has surplus plasma, left
over after whole blood is broken down into its various components. That plasma is sent to the U.S. to be made
into plasma products, which are then imported back into the country. The remainder of Canada's plasma needs
are easily met by U.S. pharmaceutical companies under contract to supply the Canadian market with the
various processed plasma products including albumin, clotting factors, and immune globulins (IGIV).
3. There are two kinds of plasma.
Fresh plasma is used for transfusions. Processed plasma, which is pooled from millions of donors, is turned
into pharmaceutical products. All fresh plasma used in Canadian transfusions comes from volunteers, as does
blood and platelets. Demand for fresh plasma is falling, due to changes in medical procedures. Demand for
processed plasma, as a manufactured pharmaceutical product, is rising; it is used in the treatment of
immunocompromised patients as well as patients with bleeding disorders and other rare conditions.
4. The international plasma industry is highly competitive and profitable.
Every five years, Canadian Blood Services tenders the contract to supply Canada's processed plasma products
from one of the handful of international plasma companies that dominate the world market. These products
are expensive and are marketed just like any other pharmaceutical product, with an industry association that
lobbies governments and pushes to expand the customer base.
5. Canadians can't easily give away their plasma.
It's a bit of a challenge for Canadians to donate plasma because there are only a handful of centres across
Canada that accept it from volunteers. There are no plasma donation centres in B.C. or Manitoba. There are
just two in Alberta and one each in Ontario, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and Newfoundland.
6. Plasma would be the first human material Canadians would be allowed to sell.
Right now it is prohibited in Canada to sell blood, organs, tissue, sperm, eggs or embryos. Quebec has
forbidden the sale of human blood or plasma, and Ontario recently passed legislation to prohibit paying blood
or plasma donors.
7. Paying for plasma won't lower the price of the processed plasma products for patients.
The pharmaceuticals made using paid plasma are expensive but the price is not based on a shortage of plasma
(see No. 2). Rather it is set by international pharmaceutical companies who control their supply of raw plasma
through networks of paid plasma clinics throughout the U.S. They collect more or less plasma as they need it.
The finished products can cost as much as $7,000 per treatment, and more than $200,000 annually. Because
processed plasma products are delivered in hospitals, the cost of the plasma is paid by provincial governments.
Even if Canada has a domestic plasma industry, costs are not likely to change. Canadian Plasma Resources
CEO Dr. Barzin Bahardoust said: "We are not going to be substantially cheaper, but we will be able to compete
with U.S. plasma." This is after the company can secure enough raw plasma to fulfil its ultimate goal of setting
up a Canadian fractionation plant, where it would be able to break down blood into its components.
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Health Minister Jane Philpott said she believes pay-for-plasma blood clinics will help the country's health
system close the gap between supply and demand for plasma products. (Sean Kilpatrick/Canadian Press)
8. The plasma right now being collected in Saskatoon is not being used.
That's because the company doesn't have a buyer yet. Since the Saskatoon clinic opened last week, about 100
people have sold their plasma. But it's being stockpiled until the company has enough to offer up for sale. At
this point, Dr. Bahardoust said they do not have a contract to sell it anywhere.
9. In permitting paid plasma donations, Canada will be the exception.
Only a handful of countries currently permit people to sell their plasma, including the U.S., Germany, Austria,
Hungary and the Czech Republic. The World Health Organization and the EU maintain that voluntary, nonremunerated donation is preferable, as did Justice Horace Krever, who investigated Canada's tainted blood
scandal. His 1997 report ultimately sought to ensure the safety of Canada's blood supply and led to the
establishment of Canadian Blood Services.
10. Canada appears destined to have a for-profit plasma industry, despite the debate.
Ontario introduced legislation to block the sale of plasma, but Canadian Plasma Resources simply
moved its equipment to Saskatoon and were welcomed with open arms by Saskatchewan's health minister, who
participated in the clinic's grand opening. The company says several other provinces have given them the
thumbs up to open clinics — both in the West and the East. And Canada's new federal health minister appears
to be open to the possibility of a for-profit plasma industry. The idea of doing things differently, perhaps
through a public, non-profit system, does not appear to have ever been on the agenda, even though Canada is
one of the world's largest users of processed plasma products.
We are approaching the deadline for the annual report to Grand Lodge for publication in this years
“Proceedings”. Would all District Representatives who have not already done so please let me know as
soon as possible:  Significant contributions by Masons and lodges
 Milestones reached
 Number of clinics organized and the amount of blood collected
 Number of donations by Masons, families and friends
(Please distribute this newsletter to as many Masons as you can)
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